
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minutes of 27th Annual General Meeting held at 17h30 on Thursday 04 March 
2011 at Ambrosia Hall, Glen Austin, Midrand. 

 
  Action 

1. WELCOME  
 The in-coming SAIEG President, John Stiff, welcomed all present. 

A call by the President for any additions to the agenda resulted in 
none.   

 

2. PRESENT AND APOLOGIES 
Present: 
An attendance list was circulated and signed by 39 members and 
guests – see the attached Attendance Register.  
Apologies: 
A number of apologies were received. These were: 

Benet Michel 

Galliers Richard 

Price GV 
 

 

3. APPROVAL OF THE 2011 AGM MINUTES  
 The Minutes of the 2011 Annual General Meeting were handed out to 

all present.  
No changes were forthcoming. The Minutes were approved as 
follows: 
 
Proposed for Approval:  Dr Phil Paige-Green 
Seconded by:   Ms Amy Maharaj. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

4. MATTERS ARISING   
 The following matters were raised: 

 
New Council. The Chairman announced the new Council for 
2011-2012 as follows: 
President – John Stiff 
Past President – Phil Paige-Green 
Vice President – Richard Puchner 
Membership chairman – Greg Heath 
Treasurer – Richard Puchner to be replaced gradually by Amy 
Maharaj 
Communications and Newsletter Editor – Salona Naidoo 
Webmaster – Robert Leyland 
New member – Louis van Rooy 
Co-opted member – Lindi Richer to assist Salona 
RCA will continue to do secretarial functions  

 
Definition of competent persons on dolomites. SAIEG is 
represented on a SANS committee and was keeping an eye on 
new documents. Members were urged to participate in the public 
commenting on SANS documents.  

 
Identification of work for engineering geologists. Gary Davis 
was asked by the Chairman to report back on developments in 
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this area. Various levels of competency and complexity had been 
defined by the relevant Geotech Division committee with SAIEG 
participation. It was proposed that SACNASP should have similar 
levels. A letter had been written to SACNASP concerning this.  

 
SAIEG Constitution. The Chairman hoped that this would be the 
last time this appeared on the AGM Agenda. It was essentially 
complete and would be circulated for approval during the year. 

  
History of SAIEG. Dr JP Venter was preparing this. He called for 
members to provide any inputs, photographs or other historical 
information that could be included.  

 
Fellow’s Committee. Phil Paige-Green noted that a survey of the 
11 fellows (7 respondents) indicated that 3 agreed with forming a 
committee, 3 were neutral and 1 was against.  Kobus Venter 
suggested that a “committee” of past-presidents (most of them 
fellows any way) should be established to assist the committee 
with decisions when necessary. It was decided that a list of 
Fellows would be set up and circulated for decisions when 
necessary. 
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5. THE PRESIDENT’S REPORT  

 The out-going SAIEG President, Dr Phil Paige-Green presented his 
report for 2010 on SAIEG activities. (See copy attached).  
 

 

6 REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS  

 Reports from Mr M Benet, Dr GV Price, Mr R Fyvie and Mr F Calitz 
would be included in the following Newsletter, due out in April 2011. 

. 
SN 

7 FORTHCOMING EVENTS AND ISSUES  
  Newsletter  Due in April – the President requested 

contributions from members. 

 Core logging course – Two held during 2010 and one 
planned for April 2011. 

 Rock identification course – One planned for this year to be 
organized by Robert Leyland and Lindi Richer 

 

  Tony Brink Memorial Lecture – Planned for October/ 
November 2011 

 Evening/afternoon talks – Planned to hold presentations of 
selected talks by SA presenters at IAEG congress in New 
Zealand 

 Site visits – nothing planned – members to look for suitable 
sites 

 Corporate sponsors – Trying to increase – drive planned – 
allows more things to be done 

  Website – new one up and running – members urged to 
register – includes news, publications, etc. Important to get 
high number of “hits” in order to “sell” advertising to sponsors. 
Members to sell to potential sponsors. 

 
 

Members 

8 THE TREASURER’S REPORT  

 The Treasurer, Mr. Richard Puchner presented the Report for the 
Financial Year 2010. 

 
A surplus for the year of R54 788 was recorded resulting in a funding 
reserve of R593 280. The previous year was considered to be 
successful. There was no further discussion or questions 

RP 
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The Financial Report and budget for 2011 are attached to the 
Minutes. 

 
The Financial Report was approved by Mr O Barker and seconded by 
Mr A A’Bear 

9. APPOINTMENT OF AUDITORS  

 It was proposed that the current Auditors, O.E CLOWE and 
ASSOCIATES be re-appointed for the 2011 financial year. 

 
Proposed: Ms A Maharaj 
Seconded: Dr JP Venter 
 

 
 
 

Note 

10. AWARDS  
10.1 Gold Medal Awards  
 The award recipients for 2010 would be announced at the Awards 

function to follow..  
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GENERAL  

 Mr T Pape opened the discussion with a query regarding the SANS 
dolomite committees. The President noted that SAIEG was well 
represented on these committees and noted that Part 1 would be 
released for Public Comment within 2 weeks and Part 2 was currently 
in Draft form. The President raised concern that some of these were 
already been used and quoted. The implications of this were 
unknown. 
 
Mr A’Bear suggested that past Gold Award winners be invited to the 
Awards evening. This was considered to be a good idea. He also 
enquired whether the Geotechnical Division was invited, The 
President responded that the Chairman of the GD was invited, but 
perhaps the invite should be made to the GD members at large to 
boost attendance. 

 

  
Mr T Pape enquired about the road show. The President responded 
that it was planned for every 2nd year to recruit student members and 
recent graduates. 
 

 

 There being no further business the meeting closed at 18h03 with 
thanks from the President, and was followed by the Gold Medal 
Award dinner.  

 

 
 
Minutes approved: 
 
Seconded: 
 
Minutes compiled by P Paige-Green 
 


